
CARRANZA
THE HERO OF CARRANZA'S ARMY RECEIVES MEDAL OF HONOR FROM MEXICAN GIRL.

GRANTS
All and Tomorrow Will Appear on April Statement,

Payable May 1st.
OF RAILROADS

Permission, on Com-

mercial Basis, Simplifies

Pursuit of Villa.

DETAILS NOT PRESSING

I'unston Expected to Begin Forward-in- s

Supplies Today Kurtlicr
Concessions to Be Asked '

ly Diplomatic Channels.

WASHINGTON. March 29. One of
the Army's most serious problems in
hunting Villa was Folved today, when
General Carranza granted the renewed
request of the State Department for
permission to use the Mexican North-
western Railroad.

General Carranza received the re-
quest this morning; his answer was in
"Washington tiefpre dark. It was con-

tained in a brief message from .Tames
I Rodgers. special agent of the United
states at Queretaro. saying the head
of the de facto government agreed to
the "commercial" use of the line. Off-
icials here assumed he would be equally
prompt in notifying his officrs on the
border and that General Funston might
begin (shipments tomorrow.

rsotlationa Will Continue!
Although the Army will proceed to

ue the railroad on a commercial basis,
which is construed here as meaning
that all service shall be paid for at
regular rates, the State Department
will negotiate further with Carranza
to bring about a more complete under-
standing as to just what he has agreed
to. Today's response is regarded as
being satisfactory, in a measure, but
it is not sufficiently definite. It may
be, too. that in order to assure the ar-

rival and delivery of supplies shipped
to points along- - the line. General Fun-
ston will desire to piace guards on the
trains.

War Department officials were great-
ly relieved by the removal of the neces-
sity for maintaining a motor truck sup-
ply line over desert roads for a distance
of more than 200 miles. A cloudburst
or great storm might render the roads
impassable for a considerable time.

Details Require Xo Haute.
Aside from the railroad problem, de-

tails of the protocol suggested by Gen-
eral Carranza remain to be worked out
through diplomatic channels. State De-

partment officials indicate, however,
that there is no reason tar haste in
this connection. As was the case when
American troops crossed into Mexico
in pursuit of Geronimo, the Apache
outlaw, years ago, the formal agree-
ment may not be completed until the
expedition has accomplished its 'pur-
pose and returned.

In Mexico the agreement is under-
stood to have another object. General
Carranza is said to desire its perfec-
tion as a definite and binding under-
standing with the United States which
he can show to his people in support of
his statement that no sovereign rights
of his country have been surrendered
or violated.

IlAILItOAD IS IN' BAD SHAPE

Bridges Are Gone and Most of Cars
Are in Xeed of Repair.

EL PASO. Tex.. March 29. The first
train bearing supplies to General
Fershing's troops at the front will
probably leave Juarez tomorrow. The
limitations imposed by General Car-
ranza confining shipments to goods
sent to concerns in Mexico who have
contracts with the expeditionary force
caused some disappointment among
Army officers. It was feared that these
restrictions, coupled with the fact that
military guards could not accompany
the trains, might hamper the trans-
mission of adequate supplies.

The Northwestern lines between here
and Casas Grandes, near which town
(ieneral Pershing has established his
principal base in Mexico, are admitted-
ly in a bad way. Almost all the bridges
have been burnevl by brigands. These
bridges have not been repaired, buttemporary tracks have been laid on im-
provised roadbeds in the gulches them-
selves. These tracks cannot stand
heavy traffic. The equipment of the
road Is also poor, most of the cars be-
ing in need of repairs.

Complete absence of any definite
news of the pursuit of Villa has caused
a noticeable slackening of interest in
the chase, as far as the border la con-
cerned. It is practically acceptevi here
that the bandit has eluded his pursuers,
at least for the present.

FOSTON IS DISAPPOIXTED

Army Itegards Carranr.a's Itestric- -

tions as Menacing.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 29.

General Funston had not received of-
ficial notification late today that he
was at liberty to ship supplies through
Juarez to Casas Grandes. but orders
alreaCy issued to the commissary de-
partment were such that no delay was
expected.

Disappointment of the staff officersat headquarters was unconcealed, how-
ever. They had expected the de factogovernment of Mexico to give unquali-
fied consent to the use of th North-
western. Permission to ship supplies
as commercial freight consigned to
someone not directly connected with
the Army and failure to guarantee the
American Army the right to supervise
the transportation of its own supplies
was regarded as inadequate.

It had been hoped by General Funs-
ton and his Btaff that Carranza wouldnot Impowe conditions. Tn which cane

STOPS FALLING HAIR

This Home-Mad- e Mixture Stops Dan-
druff and Falling Hair and Aids

Its Growth.

To pint of water add:
Bay Ron 1 OS.
Barbo compound. ........ .a avail boxGlycerin ...................... 4 ox.

These are all simple Ingredients
that you can buy from any druggist at
very little cost, and mix them your-
self. Apply to the scalp once a day
tor two weeks, then once every other
week until all the mixture ia used. A
half pint should be enough to rid the
bead of dandruff and kill the dandruff
perms. It stops the hair from falling
out. and relieves itching and soUp
diseases.

Although it is not a dye. it actsupon the hair roots and will darken
streaked, faded, gray hair in ten or
fifteen days. It promotes the growthct the hair and makes harsh hair sott
and glosey. Adv,
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SEORITA AND OE.ERAL OBHEGOV IS CK.VTEIt. CARRANZA AT RIGHT.

General Obregon has been the right-han- d man of General Carranza for Some time and, next to the President, he
is the most powerful factor in the Mexican government. The photo plainly shows the loss of General Obregon's right
arm. the result of one of his battles with the bandit Villa. General Obregon routed Villa on the battlefield of
Celeya, near the town where this picture was taken.

rolling stock from- - the American side
would be moved to the tracks of the
Northwestern, and American railroad
men would man the trains and Ameri-
can sohllers would serve as guards.
This plan has been spoiled by the con-
ditional permission of Carranza. Offi-
cers were frank in the expression of
their fears that shipments made under
the ordinary rules of traffic would be
lost or dangerously delayed.

OFFICER WITH I'EKSIIIXG DIES

Pneumonia Develops From Cold
Caught on Villa Expedition.

KL PASO. Tex., March 29. Joseph W.
Allison, Second Lieutenant of the
Thirteenth Cavalry, who was brought
back to the base hospital at Fort Bliss
from General Pershing's army in Mex-
ico Suffering from a cold that devel-
oped into pneumonia, died today.

He is the first American officer to
succumb to the climatic conditions in
Mexico during the pursuit of Villa.

Lieutenant Allison was 26 years old.
and was appointed In 1910 to West
Point from Texas.

LANDS TO BE IRRIGATED

WORK IS TO REGIS AT GRANTS
PASS IMMEDIATELY.

All Tracts Adjacent to City Will Be
Watered as Part of Sum-- Beet

Industry Project.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. March 29. (Spe-
cial.) Announcement was made by the
public service corporation today that
all the lands immediately adjacent to
Grants Pass will be irrigated this sea-
son. The north side ditch, 200 feet
above the city and three miles long,
will be extended a mile further to the
western boundaries of the city and en-
larged to serve all the lands under it.

A new ditch will be constructed south
of town on a level of 110 feet above
the river and from which the new
Bugar-be- et factory will receive its wa-
ter supply. Its requirements calling for
2500 gallons a minute during the sugar
season. This ditch Will carry water
during the irrigation season for a large
body of fertile valley lands already
under cultivation as well as opening to
development some 2000 acres of gran-
ite land. Water will be pumped by a
second lift with the Fruitdale ditch,
which, at an elevation of 380 feet above
the river, bears the distinction of car-
rying Irrigation water lifted to thegreatest elevation of any irrigation
system in the world.

Dodge, of the public serv-
ice corporation. Is in Portland, and on
his return survey and construction
work will be begun.

The success of the big sugar factory
is now assured with the irrigation of
the Rogue lands. The $600,000 bond
issue was eold last week and $400,000
has been subscribed by Salt Lake busi-
ness men to care for the planting, cul-
tivation and harvest of the crop.

MILL PLANS TO BUILD

PERMIT FOR $125,000 PLANT
TAKEN OUT AT TACOMA.

IS

Clear Fir Company ta Vtlllie Property
of Snyder Brothers to Enlarge

Own Capacity.

TACOMA, Wash., March 29(Spe-clal.- )
The Clear Fir Lumber Company,

recently incorporated, took out a build-
ing permit today for the construction
of a sawmill near the city. According
to E. P. Snyder, the plant when com-
pleted and in operation will employ
between 75 and 100 men and will have
a capaeity of about 100,000 Teet of
lumber a day.

The Snyder Brothers mill, which has
beea taken over by the new corpora-
tion and will be made the nucleus of
the new mill. The plant will be or the
newest type with the machinery oper-
ated by individual electric motors In-
stead of by the old-sty- le universal
power system,

A large planing mill and dry kilns
will be built and the present sawmill
will be greatly enlarged. The plant Is
estimated to cost about $125,000, the
new construction aside from the ma-
chinery being $23,000.

The Western Fir Lumber Company
plans to erect a mill oh the waterfront
here also.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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ARMY BILL PUSHED

Measure to Be Kept Before
Senate Constantly.

NIGHT SESSIONS POSSIBLE

Borah Gives Notice He Will Oppose
National Guard Provisions and

Aviation Equipment of Army
Is Freely Criticised.

WASHINGTON, March 29. Consider
ation of the Army Increase bill, the
first of the big National defense meas-
ures, began in the Senate today with
Republicans joining the Democrats in
expressing the hope that it might be
disposed of as quickly as possible.

Senator Chamberlain, chairman of
the military committee, introduced the
measure, which is a substitute for the
Hay bill passed by the House, and ex-
plained its provisions. When the bill
had been read it was laid aside to per-
mit Senators to familiarize themselves
with it. It will be called up tomorrow
for reading by sections and will be
kept constantly before the Senate
until passed. Senator Chamberlain an-
nounced he would ask for night ses-
sions unless reasonable progress was
made without them.

Borak Opposes Guard Provisions,
So far there has been no evidence of

any serious opposition to the bill as a
whole, though changes in certain fea-
tures will be advocated. Senator Borahgave notice that he would fight the
National Guard provisions.

The chief aim of the Senate sub-
stitute is to increase the peace strength
of the regular Army to 175.000 men. It
also provides for a Federal volunteer
force of 241,000 men, and a National
Guard of 280,000, which would be
placed under Federal control and par-
ticipate in Federal appropriations.

Criticism of the aviation equipment
of the Army was freely made in the
course of today's discussion, and the
recent experiences Of the aviators In
Mexico were cited as illustrations of
the Inefficiency of the equipment.

Senator Chamberlain declared that
Congress largely was responsible for
this condition because of its parsi-
monious policy in the face of insist-
ence by department heads for large
appropriations.

Bill Declared Not Partisan.
The Oregon Senator declared that

the Senate bill had been drawn in a
nonpartisan spirit. With compulsory
training-- - not compulsory service he
declared.the country, after five years
could absolutely do away with its
standing Army except such as was nec-
essary for police duty. The country,
however, he explained, was not ready
for compulsory training, and voluntary
training in institutions of learning was
as far as the bill had gone.

Senator Chamberlain blamed Con-
gress for faulty equipment in the Army,
for aeroplanes that would not fly and
machine guns that would not shoot.

"The aviation service is notoriously
weak," he said. "It is not the fault of
the Army nor of the Aviation Corps,
but it Is the fault of Congress that re-
fuses to appropriate money to provide
proper equipment."

He said the cost of the National
Guard under the bill would be $46,000,-00- 0

the first year, $50,000,000 In the sec-
ond. 140,000.000 the third. 145.000.000 the
fourth and about 140,000.000 annually
thereafter. The total cost of all forces
under the bill would be $197,896,000 the
first year, ranging up to $260,000,000 the
fourth year, $250,000,000 the fifth year
and $246,250,000 annually thereafter.

GUTTER FULL OF BOOZE

Sixty Gallons Emptied in Street
After Police Seizure.

MEDFORD, Or.. March 29. (Special.)
With Chief of Police Hittson as mas-

ter of ceremonies and Prosecuting At-
torney Kelly as toastmaster, 60 gal-
lons of wine, representing many- - days
of painstaking labor and. patience on
the part of Paul Demmer, today were
turned into the gutter.

With a huge hammer Chief Hittson
cleared the bungholes of the five oak-
en casks and turned the crimson liquor
Into the street. A crowd had gathered
to witness this drastic application of a
provision of the prohibition law. Paul
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Demmer had been fined $25 and costs
for having sold claret from those bar-
rels; All he asked was that the offi-
cials save for him the casks. They
will do for vinegar hereafter, he said.

CONVICT SCHOOL OPENS

Fifty at Penitentiary Join Classes
and More Are Expected.

SALEM. Or.. March 29. (Special.)
The School for convicts at the Oregon
Penitentiary opened today with an en
rollment of 50 men. The convicts are
divided into four classes those taking
high school work, those between the
fifth and eighth grades, those who
have had schooling below the filth
grade and those who have no educa
tion of any kind.

Frank Davey, bookkeeper at the
prison, is in, charge of the work. He
has three convicts acting as instructors.
The school day begins at 1 J A. M
continuing until noon. It is expected
to hold afternoon sesstions before long,
Mr. Davey said today that the convicts
were showing great interest in the
school and appeared eager to begin
their studies.

ASTORIA WIDOW PENSIONED

State Will Pay $48 Monthly to
Woman and Three Children. .

SALEM, Or., March 29. (Special.)
The State Industrial Accident Commis-
sion today set aside $6542 in the reserve
at 4 per cent interest, to pay the pen-
sions due to the widow of Ben Lee,
two sons and a daughter.

The family reside at Astoria, where
Mr. Lee died March 12 last as a result
of injuries received while In the employ
of the Astoria Box Company.

Mrs. Lee will receive $30 a month
throughout her life, provided she does
not remarry, while the children each
will receive $E a month until they are
16 years old.

Man Born on Homestead Postmaster.
MARSH FIELD, Or., March 29. (Spe-

cial.) J. W. Leneve, who has been ap-
pointed postmaster of Coquille, was
born oa a homestead which was the
original townsite of the county seat.
Mr. Leneve has forwarded his bond
to Washington and expects to receive
his commission within the next few
weeks. The retiring postmaster Is J.

A Matter
of Proof

yet than what we
BETTER about the homes

we build is the report
you will get from the owners
of our homes.

See the hundreds of homeplana we have, and askabout easy-ter- m house onyour lot or ours.

HoTneBtXiilder.sr
OLIVER. K. UCrrERY.PRU.northwestern bank edo.Portland -- Oregon

PAT MORAN, MANAGER
Phfladelphia National League Champions, Praises

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E

"Training- - Camp, St. Petersburg, Fla., Mar.
0. 1016. Mr. Alien B. Olmsted, La Hoy,
tf. T.:bear Sir Your packages bf Allen's Foot-Eas- e

receired, and it did not talte my bovs
Ions to take them all away. All speak tins
for Foot-Kas- e and you may refer to my club
if you caro to. Thanking you very kindly.
Very truly yours, PAT MORAS', Manager
Philadelphia National Leajue Ball Club."
Shaken into the Phe and used In the Foot-Bat- h.

Allen's Koot-Ka- se removes the achee
and soreness that wome to the feet with
Hnrlng days and activity. Hold by Drug and
Department jioics...evecwIiera.- -
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Today Is the Last Day of Soap Sale
Swat the Fly Early

Get the King Fly Swatters that kill without
crushing-- , each 10
J. B. L. Cascades sold on small monthly

Dressing Needs
60c Cameline .400 25c Rosaline ...20f
60c Odorono ...450 50cPebeco ....390
25c Colgate's Tooth Paste 200
25cEuthymol Tooth Paste 150
60cVeloute Face Powder 230
Kent's Whalebone Headache Brush $2.50
35c Tooth Brush 230
$1.C0 Hughes Ideal Hair Brush 790
$1 Cloth Brush 690 ?1.25 Hair Brush 890

Nail File 50c
Orange Stick 10c SPECIAL
pkg. Emery Boards 10c 590
Total 70c

$1.25 Fountain Syringe,
$1.00 Zinc Douche Pan.
$2.25 Value, special

Ldnejrar, who has held the office for
number of years.

Rroccoli Brings About $30,000.
ROSEBURG. Or.. March 29. (Spe-

cial.) Late returns received from Chi-
cago Indicate that all of the broccoli
shipped from Donglaa County brought
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f. o. b. Roseburg. In all, 62 cars
were shipped, with cash esti-
mated at E. Jiiller, a
sardencr of "West Roseburg:. realized
$100 from an acre of the product.

District Attorney Xamcfl.
SALKM. Or.. 29. (Special.)

Columbia of male ensembles
not merely perfect reproductions of a splen-
did form of but glowing
reflections of the thrilling of four
fine voices joined in song.

Call and back
ground and tenor arid
deep-tone- d accompaniment
are brought out with
effectiveness in these Co-
lumbia
A 1916 73c

A Uttle Bit of Ilea Ten. (J Keirn Brennan andKanipst It. Ball.) Broadway Quartette. Unaccom- -

Where the River Shannon (Russell.) Broad-way Quartette. Unaccompanied.
PEKFKCTION IN QUARTETTE SINGING

A 1R91 h, 75c.
Metcalf.) Columbia FtMlar Quartette.riiifr the Bar. (Barnby.) Columbia Mixed Quar-

tette. accompaniment.
A Moft l.B0.

HiRoletto. (Verdi.) "Beauteous Daughter of the
iraces." Grace Kerns, Mildred Potter,

contralto; Charles W. Harrison, tenor; Albert Wled-trhol- d.

baritone. Buns In with orchestra.
I.ucla PI iAmmernioor, (Donizetti. ) ("Why Do I
My Arm Restrain.") Grace Kerns, soprano: Mi-
ldred Potter, contralto: Reed Miller, tenor; Charles
W. Harrison, tenor; Frank Croxton, bass; Albert

AViederhold, baritone, in Kugliah with orchestra.

Play and play thzm again these
records won't lose their charm for
you. They have the subtle hu?nan
appeal that attracts people again and
again to hear one song rendered by
the same quartette in addition,
they have the purity tone that dis-

tinguishes every Columbia Record.
Hear them today your dealer'6,

selected from the Columbia Record
Neiv

Lanctutges.
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--Henry Jrnninar Son Co., Cor. Fifthanl V.Mhlnnrton Streets.

-att Talking Machine Co, 350 Alder Street.
Talking Co., Broadway and Alder(street.

--Meier Frank Co., Basement Balcony, and

HEADQUARTERS FOR MORSE'S
PACIFIC-COAST-GROW- N SEEDS

line of Flowers and Vegetables.
Spencer Sweet in 5c pkgs.
Australian Brown Onion Sets, 3 lbs 250
Garden Trowels, Hose Menders, Gras3

Shears and Weeders.

1.35
returns

S30.000.

Grant

CAPS

Records are

musical
warmth

response,
theme,

superb

Records.
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A full new stock of Bathing
Caps just in. A style
color to suit every bather.
Call and see them.

Prepare for Moth Time
Tho Moth Bag ia here af-

fords protection from moths,
soot, dust and moisture.
Tar Bag, suit size 500
Cedar Bag, suit size . O50
Cedar Bag, overcoat size 750
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J. M. Blank, of Canyon today was
appointed by Governor Withycombe as
District Attorney for Grant County,
succee.ding V. G. Cozad, of Canyon City
who has resigned to become register ofthe United. States Iand Office at Burns.
Mr. Blank will begin his duties April 1,

Malaria la spread by a mosquito.
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Columbia Grafonola lib
Price 110

8

and ask. him to play others
Catalogue.

Columbia Records on sate the 20th of every month.
Cotumiia Records in aU Foreign This advertisement vms dictated to the IictaIione
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GRAFONOLAS DOUBLE-DIS- C

y

Llpman, Wolfe & Co.
Reed-Fren- ch Piano Ce. Cor. Tenth and Stark.
Columbia Graphophoae Co., 429-4- 31 Washington.
Bnnh & Lane Piano Co, Cor. Twelfth and Wash-ington Streets.
Graves Maslc Co.. J51 Fourth Street. '
Sen-na- Piano Co., Ill Fourth Street.
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